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Abstract -- An immense global plume of CO meanders widely around the world in the Southern Hemisphere. It arises
over Southern America and Africa and flows eastward. The first emissions are in tropical Brazil, and the plume circu-
lates around the world to South America again. The plume was largely unexpected until there were aircraft studies
made in NASA's Pacific Exploratory Mission - Tropics (Part A). This paper describes the meteorology of the Global
Plume, as our simulation, with a synoptic model adapted to global transport, reveals it with a tracer-CO simulation.
The observations and their simulation require a particular set of conditions of pollutant accumulation, cumulonimbus
venting with required strengths at a narrow range of altitude. Additionally, a particular subtropical conduction region.
over the Indian Ocean, Australia, and the westernmost South Pacific, relatively free of storms, appears to be a key part
of the mechanism. These conclusions are the results of a synoptic reconstruction of the PEMT-A period, September-
October, 1996.
INTRODUCTION
When the Pacific Exploratory Mission Tropics (Part
A) - PEMT-A - was planned, it mainly appeared an
opportunity to sample the clean atmosphere. Although
pollution was known to occur in the Southern
Hemisphere, it was presumed to be concentrated
mainly in the South Tropical Atlantic and its adjoining
continents. There was considerable surprise when the
DC-8 aircraft repeatedly discovered plumes of
pollution, evidently mostly from biomass burning. For
the plumes sampled in the South Pacific, questions
immediately arose (i) How typical was the sampling
along the chosen DC-8 flight paths? (ii) To what
extent were the plumes a feature of just one exotic
month during the year, or to what extent did they
describe a broader seasonal pattern? Most
importantly, of course, came the question: (iii) if these
were signals of biomass burning pollution, where did
they come from and how did they get to the mid-
Pacific? To the extent that the plumes did modify a
significant amount of the Pacific large-scale
chemistry, there is a fourth question: (iv) what
algorithms, parameterizations, and what numerical
parameter settings are necessary to represent this
global pollution chemistry?
METHODS
MM5 Simulations
The fifth-generation PSU/NCAR mesoscale model
(MM5) was used to provide hourly weather conditions
for this study. MM5 is a three-dimensional, primitive-
equation model with terrain-following sigma
coordinates (Grell et al., 1995). The model simulation
domain has 37x160 grid points and 23 sigma levels.
The nominal grid size is 249 KM and the top layer is 70
hPa. The initial and lateral boundary conditions were
interpolated from 2.5 x 2.5 global objective analyses
supplied by European Centre for Medium-Range
Weather Forecasts (ECMWF). These analyzed fields are
also used for four-dimensional data assimilation
(FDDA). An analysis-nudging FDDA approach is
applied continuously to force the model simulated wind
components (u,v), temperature (T) and water vapor
mixing ratio (qv) toward grided analyses based on the
observations.
The convective parameterization suggested by Grell
(Grell, 1993, Grell et al, 1995) is used for the non-
resolved convective motion. The information on hourly
averaged cloud tops, cloud bases, heights of downdraft
levels, strength of downdraft and mass fluxes of clouds is
output to a history file.
The GRACES Model
We employed our GRACES (Global Regional
Atmospheric Chemistry Event Simulator) model much as
described previously in Chatfield et al. (1996) and
Chatfield et al. (1998). The record of winds,
temperatures, surface pressures, boundary-layer mixing
heights, and Grell-scheme parameters from the MM5
history was used to drive the model. GRACES runs on
essentially the same grid as MM5; Arakawa B-grid
winds from MM5 are simply averaged for use on
GRACES Arakawa C-Grid (Arakawa and Lamb, 1977).
Cloud fluxes of carbon monoxide are extremely
important in explaining CO distributions (Pratt and
Falconer, 1979 , Dickerson et al., 1987, Chatfield and
Delany, 1990) and correct mass-transport
paramaterizations are essential to estimates of the CO
budget (Chatfield et al., 1998). Subgrid vertical
transport of CO in cumulonimbus clouds is
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parameterized by using a single upward pipe and a
single downward pipe; that is, entrainment of air in
core updrafts and downdrafts is ignored (Grell et al.,
1995). Our previous experience with the TRACE-A
data suggested that this disregard of entrainment, or
other causes, may have underestimated vertical
transport, although locations of convection appeared
to be acceptably forecast. Following Chatfield et al.
(1998), then, we multiply the vertical transports in the
pipes by a factor of 2.5, and set other (environmental-
air) transports to conserve mass. Additionally, we
spread the detrainment of material at cloud top over
the top three layers, with one half at the cloud-top the
Grell scheme provides, one-third in the layer below,
and the rest in the next layer down.
Carbon monoxide is treated as a passive tracer
without chemical loss or production in the atmosphere.
CO is produced by methane in the free atmosphere to
a compensation level of somewhere below 40 ppb, and
even more is produced within a biomass burning
plume with increased levels of methane and other
organics. The behavior of our CO tracer in this
simulation is therefore of an accumulating tracer
whose concentrations are kept bounded by the 50-ppb
northern and southern boundary conditions; the
boundary conditions and the length of simulation tend
to set a reasonable level of non-plume CO
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Statistical Comparisons of Observations and
Simulation
Figure 1 shows comparisons of the CO observed
during the DC-8 flights made in the South Pacific and
our simulation of the biomass-burning CO tracer.
Histograms present the number of incidences of CO in
each of four different layers of the atmosphere. The
left column shows the histogram of observed CO
along the aircraft flight tracks, as measured by the
Sachse NASA Langley group. The right column
shows samples from the model along the same flight
tracks and the same times, figuratively "flying the
plane through the model
results."
Table 1 gives the median, mean and standard
deviation of Observed and simulated CO.
Table 1. Mean and Standard Deviation for Observed
and model CO
OBS MODEL
median 55.9300 61.8800
mean 58.7150 62.4520 --> 200-400 hPa
Sdev 11.1260 4.19691
median 60.3100 62.1500
mean 69.5730 62.4452 --> 400-600 hPa
Sdev 25.6856 4.00454
median 60.6700 59.3000
mean 63.2366 58.8764 --> 600-800 hPa
Sdev 11.1307 5.51434
median 53.5000 57.8500
mean 56.4003 57.8709 --> 800-1000hPa
Sdev 7.27314 4.97084
It may be seen from the graphic and the table that the
DC-8 may have made a reasonably representative
sampling of the Equatorial and South Pacific. The mean
status of CO are simulated very well. On average, the
model CO is a little bit larger than observed CO on upper
and lower atmosphere. The larger standard deviation
shows the observations having of some relatively smaller
scale feature. The model obviously underestimates CO
extremes.
Study of a Mid-Tropospheric Plume: Sept. 14, 1996
Trajectory analysis of the origins of the plume. Figure
2(g) shows a map view of the plume obtained from our
GRACES run. A wispy trace of the plume can be seen
around the 180 line, especially just to the west of the
line. The origins of the plume at our kilometers can be
traced back by the MM5 trajectory and tracer analyses.
That is, In a air-composition-origin techniques,
concentration maxima, indicating plumes, may be traced
in the CO-tracer field itself.
Using our own MM5- reconstruction trajectory
information (3) to find an approximate plume starting
point, we will follow our tracer simulation forward in
time. Figure 2 shows a set of maps of simulated tracer
CO for the 4 km and 7.5 km altitude regions. (These
trace the history of material from the South Atlantic -
Southern Africa source region to the observational point
near the dateline. The top figure, Figure 2a, shows the
situation of 12 September, 12 days before the DC-8
intercepted the plume near the 180 line. The 7.5 km map
(and a 4 km map, not shown) show a large region of
polluted air, in excess of 120 ppb, is sweeping out from
the South African Coast, south of Madagascar at 30 E,
35 S. The MM5 back-trajectories over Africa become
complex. The maps of 46igure A2a, and similar
analyses of previous days sow accumulation of
pollutants in the Central African region and a round-the-
coast transport process.
Modeling papers (Chatfield and Delany, 1990,
Garstang et al, 1996, Chatfield et al., 1996, Jenkins et al.,
1997,Chatfieldet al.,1998)havedescribedthese
accumulationpatterns:in Africa,thecontinental
accumulationverbringaccumulatingpollutants
fromsouthern,asternequatorial,ndeasternCentral
Africaintoaconvergence-divergenceregionearthe
westernequatorialcoast.Continentalaccumulation
andconvergence-divergencearepoints(a)and(b)of
oursuggestedgeneralpattern.Thisprocessfeedsa
GreatAfricanPlume,whichmayinmanycasesfeed
COandpollutantsintoa largeaccumulationregion
southoftheEquatorintheAtlanticOcean.
Alternatively,approachingSouthAtlanticstorm
patternsmaydivertpollutantsaroundtheCapeof
GoodHopetowardtheIndianOcean.Tworelated
circulationpatterns,oneactingbothbelow5km(due
toboundaryla erornon-precipitatingco vection)a d
oneabove5km(typicallyduetoventingbytropical
convectiveclouds)seemto beoperatingin the
complexweatherl adinguptothelargeplumeshown
inA2a..Intwoofthetrajectoriesshowni Figure3,
airhasalsopassedovertropicalSouthAmerica.The
intricacy(and,hence,uncertainty!)ofthetrajectories
suggeststhatheeffectof SouthAmericaispartofa
complexintercontinentalaccumulationpattern.This
illustratesourobservation,basedontheentiretwo-
monthsimulationof thesegeneralpatterns:(c)a
tendencytowardintercontinentalaccumulationinthe
SouthAtlanticand(d)often,afinalinjectionofhighly
pollutedmaterialsaircrossedSouthernAfrica,with
outputbetween9and15kin.
FollowingourairmassfromFigure2a,to2btwo
dayslater,the14th,theCO-richairmasshasmoved
rapidlyoutotheCentralIndianOceantoabout60E,
muchasthetrajectoriesshow.Figure2bshowsa
largeplumemigratingrapidlyanddirectlyacrossthe
IndianOceani awesterlyjet. Figure2c,twodays
lateronthe16th,showsadistinctplumemaximum
crossingwestCentralAustralia,itsprogresslowed
somewhat.Bythe18th,Figure2d,theplumehas
reachednearly the observationlongitude,
approximately170W,justnorthof thenorthtipof
NewZealand'smainislands.Therapid,directmotion
uptothispointillustratesourgeneralobservations
listedin theintroduction(e) rapidandundilute,
undulatingtransportand(f)subsidenceoftheplumes.
Thesubsidenceis quiteepisodicn thisexample.
Accordingtothetrajectoriesshown,theplumethen
encountersa weatherpatternwhichslowsit and
redirectsit considerablyfromdirectwestward
progress.Movingnorthwardto20Sandacrossthe
180longitudeline, isentropicmotiontakesit
downwardasseeninFigure2e(actuallybelowthe4
kmlevelshown).Theisentropyof theanalysis
suggeststhatheplumewasnotaffectedbystrong
cloudorradiationeffectsinthisloopingmotion,thus
perhapspreservingtheconcentrationof theplume
eventuallysampled.Notethatatthispoint,COlevels
above80ppbarestillsimulated.Thecyclonicmotion
continues,andtheplumerisesupisentropicallytothe
170Eregionbythe22nd(Figure2f);finallytheplume
beginstobecrossthedatelineagainto theposition
showni Figure3. Themapsuggestthathesimulated
plumebecomeslargelyattenuatedandbroadenedin
thesefinalfourdaysofcomplexmotion.Apparentlythe
observedplumedid notdispersenearlyasmuch.
Nevertheless,themotionof thepollutantmaximum
plumesillustratesthegeneralfeaturesof increasing
undulationanddispersionwithinthePacificOcean
atmosphere.
As wehaveseen,thisstudyof progressof the
pollutantplumefromtheSouthAtlantic/ Southern
Africa pollution source to the observation point
illustrates many common features of such southern
plumes. There are many variations on the plume
behavior which we cannot detail, but our generalizations
(a)-(g) seem to characterize many of them. Applying the
similar analysis techniques to Sept.6 1997 case, we have
found three more pattern: (e) a pattern of undulating but
rapid undilute transport across the South Indian Ocean
and Australia (f) subsidence of the plumes by both
isentropic and diabatic, radiative processes (g) increasing
undulation, splintering, and likelihood of dispersion as
the plume moves into the Pacific Ocean, affected first by
the Southern Pacific Convergence Zone and then by the
Andes. Wisps of plumes probably continue to circulate
around the globe.
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have illustrated a mechanism that conducts air
pollution to the South Pacific from sources
predominantly in Central Africa and South America.
This we have called the Southern Global Plume. A
frequently occurring sequence of events elaborated in the
introduction has been illustrated with two case studies.
We are unable to discuss our entire simulation or each
plume sampled in the PEM Tropics A experiment. Our
general impression is similar to the case studies, with
some variation noted below. We find (a) a pattern of
continental accumulation, (b) characteristic convergence
and divergence associated with each continent associated
with cumulonimbus convection, (c) a tendency toward
intercontinental and plume merging near the source
region, with (d) often a final pollutant injection by cloud
convection over Southern Africa. Quite frequently, there
is (e) a pattern of undulating but rapid undilute transport
across the South Indian Ocean and Australia, (f)
subsidence of the plumes by both isentropic and diabatic,
radiative processes, especially below 9 km. Finally,
there is (g) increasing undulation, splintering, and
likelihood of dispersion in the Pacific. We found in our
simulation also isolated incidences of two other pollution
patterns.Somelow-lyingplumesbelow4kmseemed
totracebacktonearbyAustralia.Additionally,there
wereinstancesinwhichplumesfromSoutheastAsia
wouldriftwestwardacrosstheIndianOcean,perhaps
reachingAfrica.Theywouldthenrecurveandjointhe
generalpollutantflow.Broadetal. (1998)describe
thissourceregionmorefully,andfindinstancesof
trajectoriesr curvingasfareastastheregionsouthof
theBayofBengal.Thoughthe illustrated trajectories
do not show this, our trajectories tend to have more
daily alteration in course than do the Broad et al.
trajectories, since they are based on assimilated hourly
wind data.
We can make some tentative suggestions about the
simulation of the Southern Global Plume. We suspect
that the weak variation of CO-tracer in our model was
due to several causes that may be improved in more
complex models. First, we expect that the grid
resolution over the source regions of Africa and South
America was too coarse. Vented pollution never made
as concentrated plumes as should occur naturally.
This would explain some differences of these results
and those of Chatfield et al. (1998). Convective
parameterizations more appropriate to the large grid
resolution may also help. We expect all such
parameterizations will need careful checking with
tracer simulations; CO seems to provide a very good
test.
Two other effects are more complex, and are
connected. The conduction mechanism and the degree
of subsidence experienced by the plumes seem to be
governed by two major variables: the primary venting
altitudes of cumulonimbus- borne material (8-10 km
appears optimal) and the degree of radiative cooling
that is simulated by the dynamical model. It is
conceivable that the CCM-2 radiation as we employed
it within MM5 did not provide sufficient radiative
cooling. This could be due to our lack of feedback of
the plume composition to MM5, or it could be a more
general feature of the radiative cooling algorithm as
we employed it. If this is the case, we venture that
proper treatment of the whole vertical profile of
radiative cooling as well as the profile of
cumulonimbus detrainment must be carefully
simulated to obtain good tracer distributions in remote
regions. This imposes a high standard of accuracy on
large regional and global atmospheric chemistry
transport models!
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Fig. 1. Histograms showing the relative frequency of occurrence of carbon monoxide in the South Pacific.
Histograms are shown for four altitude layers, each essentially representing one quarter of the tropospheric mass below
12 kin. The sampling area is indicated, from 155 E near New Zealand to 100 W, including Easter Island. (a) CO, ppb,
sampled along the DC-8 flight tracks made in the area, as measured by the Sachse DACOM (Differential Absorption of
Carbon Monoxide) instrument on board. (b) CO tracer from our model, as sampled along the same DC-8 flight track.
Note different scale.
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Fig. 3. Back trajectories from several points along and near the region of DC-8 decent of September 23-24, 1996. Top
panel maps trace back to source regions over southern Central Africa and Brazil. Middle panel shows altitude in
pressure units (hPa). Arrows are plotted showing instantaneous direction every 2 days backward from the final
sampling point, e.g, at Sept. 6, Sept. 4, Sept 2, etc. In (a) and (b), regions of trajectory looping and hesitation are those
most typical of a larger selection of trajectories not shown: the South Atlantic, over Central Africa, and then again in
the Pacific east of New Zealand (c) Pattern of change of 0e. equivalent potential temperature, in K. Near-conservation
of 0e, suggests that the trajectory is believable, not crossing into other air masses
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Fig. 2. Sequence of maps showing the
development and propagation of the
Southern Global Plume (a) Sept. 12, 00
UT, 7.5 km. (b) Sept. 14, 00 UT, 7.5 km
(c) Sept. 16, 00 UT, 7.5 km, (d) Sept.
18, 00 UT, 7.5 km (e) Sept. 20, 00 UT, 4
km,, (f) Sept 22, 00 UT, 4 km. (g) The
final position sampled by the DC-8
aircraft on September 24 near the 180
meridian. See text and Figure 2 to follow
progress of main contributo_ to the
plume.
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